




From 5 July to 23 October, you can apply for a course using Clearing 

if you’re not already holding an offer from a university or college, and 

the course still has places.

You can use Clearing if:

•you’re applying after 30 June

•you didn’t receive any offers (or none you wanted to accept)

•you didn’t meet the conditions of your offers

•you’ve declined your firm place using the ‘decline my place’ button in 

Track

https://www.ucas.com/undergraduate/results-confirmation-and-clearing/what-clearing/declining-your-firm-place-track


https://www.ucas.com/undergraduate/results-confirmation-and-
clearing/what-clearing

There is a simple Video Guide to How Clearing Works on the UCAS 
website.

The following slides give some of the basics of the process.

https://www.ucas.com/undergraduate/results-confirmation-and-clearing/what-clearing




If you are eligible you will have 
automatically been entered into 
clearing – Check Track on UCAS to 
get your clearing number



You will need 
to use your 
UCAS ID details



You will be eligible for Clearing if you are not holding any offers



You can browse for courses that have places on the UCAS website



Search UCAS online for a course that might consider you



Once you have your exam results you can contact the 
universities using the telephone hotline number online



Contact that University via the published hotline telephone number



Be prepared for a conversation on the telephone



Do make sure you know why you are interested in their course and 
have your clearing number to hand to give to them



You can add the clearing choice in track from 3pm on results day 



Only add a choice if you have spoken to them first



If they offer you a place Track will 
be updated and you will also be 
emailed.
If you are not accepted you can try 
other providers



Browse courses with place online



Contact the providers that are of interest by telephone



You will need your clearing number



If you have been offered some places– decide which one you 
want to accept and enter it in Track



Visit the UCAS website for advice please and to watch this how 
to apply through clearing video  



https://university.which.co.uk/advice/clearing-results-day/ucas-clearing-how-to-call-universities

Useful Websites

UCAS.COM

https://www.thestudentroom.co.uk/university/apply/clearing/university-phone-numbers-and-contact-details-for-
ucas-clearing-2019

https://university.which.co.uk/advice/clearing-results-day/ucas-clearing-how-to-call-universities
https://www.thestudentroom.co.uk/university/apply/clearing/university-phone-numbers-and-contact-details-for-ucas-clearing-2019









